Polonia Choir

Participating Organization:
Kristine Kousmine, Anna & Jozef Slowinski

Divisional Marshals:
Henryk & Barbara Michalkiewicz

Assistant Grand Marshals:

POLISH NATIONAL ALLIANCE, GROUP #3106
OF CUMBERLAND COUNTY:

POLISH AMERICAN HERITAGE ASSOCIATION
St. Joseph’s Church, Camden, New Jersey

Participating Organizations:
Pat Kwoka, Gail Sacchetti

Divisional Marshals:
Jacqueline Lee Bunch, Stanley Raiczyk,

Assistant Grand Marshal:

OF CAMDEN COUNTY:

POLISH AMERICAN HERITAGE ASSOCIATION

Polish School at St. Hedwig Parish, Trenton, NJ

Ogniwo Polish Language School

Polonia of South Jersey

Participating Organizations:
Aleksandra Urban

Assistant Grand Marshal:

POLISH ARTS CLUB OF TRENTON, NJ:
Albert Karwowski, 2nd District Marshal, South Jersey

Polish American String Band

St. Adalbert Parish

Participating Organizations:
Jan Szymula, Maria Koleda, Danuta Eichler,

Assistant Grand Marshal:

OF PORT RICHMOND

Polish American High School and College Groups

POLISH AMERICAN HERITAGE ASSOCIATION
TRI-STATE POLONIA:
St. Josaphat Parish of Manayunk and Roxborough Areas

Assistant Grand Marshal:
Joseph Deszatkiewicz

Divisional Marshal:
John Opieła

St. Valentine Polish National Catholic Church

Assistant Grand Marshal:
Fr. Mariusz Mularczyk

Polish Roman Catholic Union of America

Assistant Grand Marshal:
Joanne Zajac

Divisional Marshal:
Sharon Quinn, Geraldine Miller, Joseph Miller
Kociszkusko Foundation, Philadelphia Chapter

Polish American High School and College Groups

POLONIA OF SOUTH JERSEY

KNOTHS OF COLUMBUS

Albert Kazowski, 2nd District Marshal, South Jersey

POLISH ARTS CLUB OF TRENTON, NJ:
Assistant Grand Marshal:
John Bogdan

Divisional Marshals:
William Muszyński, Monika Zarzycka, Aleksandra Urban

Participating Organizations:
Polonia of South Jersey

Ogniwo Polish Language School

Polish School at St. Hedwig Parish, Trenton, NJ

POLISH AMERICAN HERITAGE ASSOCIATION
OF CUMBERLAND COUNTY:

Assistant Grand Marshal:
Fr. Krzysztof Wtorek

Divisional Marshals:
Jacqueline Lee Bunch, Stanley Raiczyk, Pat Kwoka, Gail Saccietti

Participating Organizations:
St. Joseph's Church, Camden, New Jersey

Polish American Citizens Club of Camden County

POLISH AMERICAN HERITAGE ASSOCIATION
OF CUMBERLAND COUNTY:

POLISH NATIONAL ALLIANCE, GROUP #3106

Assistant Grand Marshal:
Henryk & Barbara Michalkiewicz

Divisional Marshal:
Kristine Kousmine, Anna & Jozef Slowinski

Participating Organization:
Polonia Choir

Assistant Grand Marshal:

Examines 

POLISH AMERICAN HERITAGE ASSOCIATION
OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY, PA:

Assistant Grand Marshal:
Mary Ann Collison

Divisional Marshals:
Judy Newman, Kathy Purio Smith, Cathy Middleton, Al & Mary Conway

Participating Organizations:

Polonia of Swedesburg & Surrounding Areas of Montgomery County, PA
Jelski Family Group

POLISH AMERICAN HERITAGE ASSOCIATION
OF BERKS COUNTY

Assistant Grand Marshal:
Marilyn Wiazewski

POLISH AMERICAN HERITAGE ASSOCIATION
OF BRIDGEBURG, PHILADELPHIA

Assistant Grand Marshall:

POLISH BENEFICIAL ASSOCIATION:

Assistant Grand Marshal:
Rev. Joseph J. Zingaro

Divisional Marshals:
Rev. Konstanty Pruszynski, Kathleen Lisiewski, Monika Kowara, Jerzy Galecki, Jagoda Rojek, Maciej Radzinski, Ania Miksiewicz, Ewa Pater Jas, Dorota Wozczyło, Anna Pasek, Regina Piasczyk, Elizabeth Michta, Beata Zuki, Sam Sbraccia, Christine Kaszynski, Walter Drejerski, Marianne Stone, Joseph Jankowski, Dr. Joan Lambert

Participating Organizations:
St. John Cantius Parish

Polish Scouting Organization ZHP Inc.,

Philadelphia Chapter (Harcerstwo) Port Richmond

Assistant Grand Marshal:

DELAWARE COUNTY:

POLISH AMERICAN HERITAGE ASSOCIATION

The Polish School of Language & Culture at SS. Peter & Paul Church,

PNA Council 203, Maryland

PNA Council 21, Lodge 238, Baltimore, MD

PNA Council 205, Bucks County

Polish Legion of American Veterans (Pulaski #209), Baltimore, MD

Participating Organizations:

Zbigniew Wrzos, Renata Jodlowski, Richard Wesley Musial

Assistant Grand Marshal:

Assistant Grand Marshal:

JANOSIK POLISH FOLK DANCERS:

P.K.M. Polish Folk Dancers - Polish Intercollegiate Club, Philadelphia

Polski Uniwersytet Ludowy

Klub Gazety Polskiej

Polish Heritage Society of Philadelphia

Marcella Kochanska Sembrich Chorus #321

Polish Heritage Society of Philadelphia

Association of Polish Families

Klub Gazety Polskiej

Polish University at Lodowy

P.K.M. Polish Folk Dancers - Polish Intercollegiate Club, Philadelphia

JANOSIK POLISH FOLK DANCERS:

Assistant Grand Marshal:
Joseph Noone

Divisional Marshals:
Allyson Fick, Gerald Sena, Geoffrey Seling

POLISH NATIONAL ALLIANCE:

Assistant Grand Marshal:
Wesley Musial

Divisional Marshals:
Zbigniew Wrzos, Renata Jodlowski, Richard Foremski, Malgorzata Bondyra, S. Zdzislaw Wlazewski

Participating Organizations:
Polish Legion of American Veterans (Pulaski #209), Baltimore, MD
PNA Councils, 1, 106, 166, Philadelphia
PNA Council 205, Bucks County
PNA Council 171, Lehigh Valley
PNA Council 21, Lodge 238, Baltimore, MD
PNA Council 203, Maryland

The Polish School of Language & Culture at SS. Peter & Paul Church, Allentown, PA

Kracowiaki Dancers, Baltimore MD

Oczyszna Polish Dancers, Baltimore, MD

POLISH AMERICAN HERITAGE ASSOCIATION
OF DELAWARE COUNTY

Assistant Grand Marshal:
David Chominski

Divisional Marshal:
Hanna Sewruk